
Helford River Sailing Club: Dinghy Race Report 

 
Sunday 5th May - Spring Weekend Series     SW3 Line Start W/L  2pm   

Perfect race conditions this Sunday for family sailing brought out the double handers on the Helford.  

With a good length of start line Race officers Steve & Margaret ably assisted by Tony on camera gave 

plenty of room to ensure those that had not raced this season did not end up on top of each other.  

Ignoring the steward’s invitation to stay wide there was the usual attraction to the committee boat’s 

stern & inevitable fibreglass Sandwich.  Thereafter everyone behaved himself or herself - mostly sailing 

in the right direction.   

As soon as their Spinnakers were up a Triumvirate of RS400’s sailed their own race– dominated by 

Roger McDonald and Beccy Kestin.  A romantic pairing of Ollie Berryman and Amy in Lurve boat 

showed their potential providing they kept their eyes on the spinnaker halyards and of each other. 

Phil Philpott’s daughter Allison down on a visit enjoyed the mellow ambience of the river putting in a 

creditable 4th place with her father in the first race.   

Andrew Hosking and daughter Beks on their second outing held back by the Laser II’s miles of wet 

spaghetti sailed a conservative race whilst only able to launch their spinnaker to one side.  Roger 

Philpott’s quiet confidence was manifestly displayed without wetsuit on his first outing this season with 

son Sam – achieving a scholarly 4th in their Graduate. 

Brooks enjoyed his chats with the Andy & Karen Biggs seesawing their way downwind in the National 

12 until he realised just how much the overall winners of the two race handicap on corrected time were 

ahead of him  

At the end of the days racing HRSC continued an unblemished record of no capsizes since seasons 

start! That might change this Thursday with a 30-45 knots forecast 

 
Race 1 Results: 1st Andy Biggs 2nd Roger McDonald, 3rd Ollie Berryman  

Race 2 Results: 1st Andy Biggs,  2nd Ollie Berryman, 3rd Roger McDonald 

 
Thinking of dinghy racing this season – take a look at helfordriversc.co.uk or call 01326 231006 

 

Captain Dinghies Andy Biggs thanks all those supporting the fleet on the day  

 

Committee Boat: Steve Kestin, Tony & Margaret Statham 

Safety cover: Carol Lawrence & Nick Glossop 

Guest Photographers: Nick Glossop & Tony Statham 



 
Race 1 –McD first over - glass fibre sandwich for Brooks 

McD & Beccy enjoying their purple patch race 1 
 

Ollie & Amy – first competitive outing in Lurve boat 



 
Andrew & daughter Beks in team Laser II v Roger & son Sam in Graduate  

 
Phil & daughter Allison making up the Triumvirate of RS400s that dominate class racing on the Helford 

 
The mixed fleet passing committee – all boats going correctly outside the Gate on the downwind return 

  



 
Who says it’s not about the winning? 

Race preamble practising reach to beat round 

Committee boat Steve & Margaret preparing Bramps for duty 

 



 
 Race II McD with nose over before Team Biggs 

 

 

  

  



 
The Green Party- Andy & Karen winners of Race II on the Helford 

 

 

 

 

 


